Sustainability

Sustainability and
invasive Asian Carp
We are not necessarily trying to sustain a
population of Asian Carp, but we are trying
to create a demand for them, as a control for
biodiversity in the entire Mississippi River
Basin.
Naturally our fishing gear will sustain their
population because any fish under 4lbs will
swim right through nets.
We are also trying to thin asian carp out, so
they are less likely to reproduce and take
over the Great Lakes.
The use of these wild caught healthy fish will
become direct competition with other over
harvested species. (cod,tuna)

Why is creating value
in these fish very
important
Creating products that bring value to asian
carp is the only economical way to harvest
these fish in mass quantities.
Fishermen get 10 cents per lb, have to drive
4 hours round trip, pay a deckhand, buy ice ,
nets, boat, truck, licenses and so on to sell
3000 lbs for 300 dollars. This effort +
investment is less than minimum wage with
the hours worked.
Fishermen get 30 cents per lb, they will hire
2 deckhands and increase their catches while
having incentive to Fish every day.

Silverfin
Silverfin INC, is a company led by Chef
Philippe Parola based in Baton Rouge
Louisiana.
Silverfin is set up to mass produce a high
value Asian Carp Cake with Fish caught in
Illinois and Louisiana.
Chef Parola has spent a majority of his life
marketing underutilized foods and invasive
species for environmental sustainability!
His key phrase is “Can’t Beat Them Eat, Em”
We teamed up with Silverfin to help market
their tasty carp cake and share fishing
knowledge between Illinois and Louisiana,
so we have plenty of fish for the cakes.

Schafer Fisheries
Schafer Fisheries is a freshwater fish
processing plant, they buy fish from the
fishermen and processes into products for
human consumption.
We developed a relationship over the years
with Schafer. We Recently agreed to a
marketing partnership for invasive Carp and
other products they carry.
Our goal is to increase availability of fresh
caught fish to the United States ethnic
markets. There are about 40 million
immigrants in the United States that would
enjoy a fresh wild caught fish.

Byproduct
Our vision of true sustainability is to waste
nothing. The byproduct for Schafer Fisheries
is liquid Organic fertilizer. Historically fish
waste is known to be one of the best
fertilizers known to man.
Silverfins byproduct is going to be crawfish
bait or liquid fertilizer.

http://www.sf-organics.com/

Carter’s Fish Market
We are a very small fish market located in
Springfield IL.
Our strategy is to stay small and make the
largest impact possible.

We have great knowledge of the entire
industry, we feel that America has fallen
back in love with the small mom & pop shop
that has struggled in this day and age of
corporate franchise takeover.
Our relationship with these larger companies
is key to our financial growth and philosophy.
We would like to help create an inland
fishery to process the invasive fish before
they decimate the natural fish population.

Carters Fish Breading
About 4 years ago Dixon’s Fisheries called us
and wanted us to do a Carp cooking
demonstration for officials in the greater
Peoria Area. They liked the fish so much I
told them it has to be this fabulous breading
we are using. At that time i did not have
anything for sale but I understood that it
needed to happen.
After many calls, we found this small
company that helped us get our product into
retail bags. After a couple years of slow
growth and figuring out which direction to
take this, we came up with a partnership
with Central Illinois Produce (Spice Of Life).
Now they package and distribute some of
our products.

University of Illinois
dining
The University of Illinois has a award winning
dining service.Its easy to see why. They go
well beyond the call of duty to make a
positive impact on the environment and the
people in it.
University dining has embraced the so called
trash fish and worked with their suppliers to
receive products made from it.
Through their efforts the U of I has brought
attention to the problem & solution to many
key players in the food industry.

Collaboration between science & market could be
used as a tool to solve or control environmental
problems in the future!
Makes sense
Could be trendy
Economically beneficial

Creates jobs & controls
problems

In The News
●

We have fed many chefs and journalist from all over the world. We believe when they take a bite of the fish and enjoy it they usually write
positive articles.

●

So far this has been very successful in spreading our message.

●

We typically take a whole fish, fillet it & cook it right in front of our guest to spread our powerful story.

●

Hopefully we will help build a industry that makes our vision a reality. If not, we have enjoyed every minute of it and met many great people on
our journey!

Lakeside Views: In the news: Taking the Asian carp fight ...
lakesideviews.blogspot.com/...asian-carp-fight-right.htm

Bowfishing Association Of Illinois - GenFB.com
www.genfb.com/user.php?id=410106060345

Phil Luciano: Could canning of unpopular fish become ‘Carp o ...
www.sj-r.com/article/20140731/News/140739865

Demonstrations by Clint Carter of... - Illinois Department of ...
www.facebook.com/IllinoisDNR/posts/1368080836594851

The taste of a regional asset | Peoria Public Radio
peoriapublicradio.org/post/taste-regional-asse

State Looking To Fight Hunger And Asian Carp Problem At The Same ...
www.wandtv.com/.../state-looking-to-fight-hunger-and-asian-carp-problem-at-the-same

Fishy Business - Daily Kos
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2014/6/22/1308883/-Fishy-Business

Asian carp have clean taste, bad image - Daily Herald

香港電台網站 : 電視|Exploring the Edible Planet|Stop waste

www.dailyherald.com/article/20120817/news/708179855

www.rthk.hk/tv/dtt31/programme/exploringtheedibleplanet_e/episode/426782

http://www.the-scientist.com/?articles.view/articleNo/40019/title/Carpe-Carp-/
https://dailyillini.com/news/2017/10/30/ui-fishes-sustainability-dining-halls/

Phil Luciano: Could canning of unpopular fish become ‘Carp o ...
www.sj-r.com/article/20140731/News/140739865

EXCHANGE: Asian carp could be rebranded as cuisine Washington ...
www.washingtontimes.com/.../exchange-asian-carp-could-be-rebranded-as-cuisine/

Wondering: Will we ever find carp on the dinner table here ...
www.outdoornews.com/2015/05/11/wondering-will-we-ever.

Greater Peoria International Asian Carp Conference
greaterpeoriaedc.org/event/greater-peoria-international

MARK BENNETT: Carp all ya want, but they could be jumpin’ in ...
www.tribstar.com/news/mark-bennett-carp-all-ya-want-but...

First Flying Fish Bowfishing Tournament a success - News ...
www.eastpeoriatimescourier.com/article/20140722/NEWS

Redneck Fishing Tournament Eliminates Thousands of Unwanted
...
stlouis.cbslocal.com/.../redneck-fishing-tournament-eliminates-thousands-of-unwante

When Fish Fly | peoriamagazines.com
www.peoriamagazines.com › art & society › July/August 2014
www.outdoornews.com/category/z_newsletter/news-z_newsletter/page/9

http://asomagazine.com/november-2017/page-73-13/

2014's Best in Multimedia | The Scientist Magazine®
www.the-scientist.com › The Scientist › News & Opinion

Attack of the flying fish - Illinois Times
illinoistimes.com/article-permalink-7433.htm

A La Carte: Local Asian carp specialty included in Peoria festival ...
www.sj-r.com/article/20140315/news/140319583

Springfield chef prepares Asian carp during demonstration in East ...
www.eastpeoriatimescourier.com/article/20140328/News/140329016

Clash with the carp SW of Chicago: Details of the battle at the front ...
https://chicago.suntimes.com/.../clash-with-the-carp-sw-of-chicago-details-of-the-battl…

Central Illinois Outdoorsman - December 17 2012 - YouTube
Local Food Systems? I'm guessing a fish... - State Representative Tim ...
https://www.facebook.com/RepTimButler/photos/pcb.../1286687538102533/?type=3

